2001 cadillac escalade interior

Availability, color, price and selection may vary between our website and physical stores.
Please, call the store you choose first and make sure the specific product you want is in stock.
We are not responsible for incorrect store telephone numbers or addresses. Save on Shipping
when you bundle! View Offer Details. WeatherTech Products for: Cadillac Escalade. Fits into
any automotive cup holder Supports a wide range of mobile devices Additional accessories
available. Shop Now. Protects interiors from harmful UV rays Custom-fit design. Defends
bumpers from rear end accidents, dents and scratches Used as a step to reach vehicle roof
Additional styles and sizes available. Ultimate line of automotive care and cleaning products
Specially engineered formulas that provide superior protection. Durable, heavy-duty design
Stepped lip design fits license plates snugly. Contains and organizes trunk area cargo Grippy
underside prevents cargo from sliding. Great for work or home Supports a wide range of mobile
devices. TabletHolder Desktop Tablet Holder. Great for kids and adults, at work or at play
Supports a wide range of tablets. No Reviews. Adheres to flat, smooth surfaces like mirror or
glass Supports a wide range of mobile devices. Interior Protection for your Cadillac Escalade.
Durable fabric designed to repel liquids and protect against scuffing. Heavy-duty, durable
coated polyester fabric. Machine washable! Fits almost all factory vehicle cup holders Catches
and contains spills. Heavy duty universal car mats. Traps fluids and debris from vehicle
flooring. Trim-to-Fit Floor Mat Semi-universal vehicle mats. Just trim it to fit it! Semi-Universal
design Features reservoirs and ridges for trapping fluids and debris. Exterior Protection for
your Cadillac Escalade. Custom-fit design Low-profile bug and rock shield. Vehicle-specific
design Shields headlamps from scratches, cracks and road debris. Fits into any automotive cup
holder Supports a wide range of mobile devices. The CupFone with Hand Sanitizer Holder
allows you to safely, quickly and conveniently access your hand sanitizer. The CupFone Two
View has all the same features as the original CupFone, plus it allows users to view their phone
in both portrait and landscape modes. Fully adjustable! The DeskFone Two View has all the
same features as the regular DeskFone, plus it allows users to view their phone in either portrait
or landscape modes. FaceShield Air for your Cadillac Escalade. Germ Protection for your
Cadillac Escalade. The CupFone Hand Sanitizer Holder attaches easily to your CupFone, to
allow you to safely, quickly and conveniently access your hand sanitizer. Protects your
personal items from germs and damage Perfect for home improvement projects, organization,
hobbies, keeping bathrooms safe and much more Keeps virtually anything that fits safe,
organized and easy-to-find Easy to fold up for on-the-go use. Defends bumpers from rear end
accidents, dents and scratches Used as a step to reach vehicle roof Measures 12" wide. Extra
wide design for added protection Defends bumpers from rear end accidents, dents and
scratches Measures 24" wide. Solid aluminum, corrosion-resistant design Defends bumpers
from rear end accidents, dents and scratches Measures 12" wide. Solid aluminum,
corrosion-resistant design Defends bumpers from rear end accidents, dents and scratches
Measures 24" wide. American-themed design Defends bumpers from rear end accidents, dents
and scratches Measures 12" wide. Impact-resistant design that works as bumper protector
Virtually unbreakable composition. Dries vehicle in one-third the time of normal applicators Will
not leave streaks or scratch painted surfaces. ClearFrame Clear, durable one-piece frame that
protects license plates. Virtually indestructible clear license plate frame Optimum resistance to
weathering Available in 17 colors. Virtually indestructible Optimum resistance to weathering
Low profile design. High clarity, epoxy laminated, woven carbon fiber Smooth glossy finish.
Solid, one-piece stainless steel frame PlateSpacer supports plate and frame away from car
body. Titanium License Plate Frame Solid titanium frame protection. Custom machined titanium
billet frame Weather and corrosion resistant. Solid billet aluminum low-profile license plate
frame Made from American-sourced raw materials Available in two colors. Solid billet aluminum
low-profile license plate frame Made from American-sourced raw materials Available in four
colors. Durable Spandex cotton fabric Available in Black or Red. Trim-to-fit belts Durable,
waterproof recycled material Available in 14 colors. Keeps batteries charged when not in use
Monitors battery condition to keep it functioning properly. TechFloor Flooring for Home and
Business. Holds up to 19 oz. Home and Business Products. All-Purpose Mat Multi-use mat for
everyday living. Heavy-duty material protects against everyday messes Raised outer lip keeps
spills, leaks and more contained for easy cleaning. OutdoorMat For Home and Business. Heavy
duty non-slip mat for exterior entryways Features semi-rigid cones to remove debris from
footwear Available in four colors. IndoorMat For Home and Business. Heavy duty non-slip mat
for interior entryways Traps and contains fluids and dirt from foot traffic Available in four
colors. Designed to funnel messes away from footwear Great solution for storing messy
footwear Available in four colors. Protects your cabinet interiors from spills and leaks Great for
kitchens, bathrooms and utility rooms Available in two colors. Catches liquid overspills Helps
prevent scratches and water leaks Available in three colors. WeatherTech Coasters Surface

Protection. Surface protection from heat, spills and condensation Inspired by signature
WeatherTech floor mats. Pet Accessories for your Cadillac Escalade. Various sizes allow you to
pick the perfect size for your dog or cat. Raised outer lip keeps spills, leaks and more contained
for easy cleaning. Single High Pet Feeding System Raised dog bowl or cat bowl, perfect for
outdoor patios or as an in-house extra. Single bowl feeding station or water station for dogs and
cats. Raised outer lip keeps spills and leaks contained for easy cleaning. Multiple bowl sizes
and colors! Choose the perfect one for your pet. Compact size makes this system ideal for trips
to the park or bringing along on road trips and vacations. Ergonomic design provides easy
access for food and water. Adjustable and expandable Fastens securely to interior - no tools or
drilling required Made in the USA. Quickly stores your Pet Barrier Easy to carry and stow away.
Pet Partition Heavy-duty, seatback travel barrier keeps your dog safe in the back seat, so you
can focus on the road. Portable heavy duty pet ramp for elevated vehicles Non-slip surface for
added traction. EasyRamp Perfect for larger vehicles and for older pets. Easy to assemble and
use Super strong with a lb. Pet Safety Harness Keeps your pet safe and secure while on-the-go.
Functions as a seat belt for your pet Available in 7 different sizes. Racing Team Apparel for your
Cadillac Escalade. Official Racing Team Gear Stylish design in long and short-sleeved options.
Gift Cards for your Cadillac Escalade. Gift Cards. Perfect gift for any occasion Only available
through WeatherTech. We're sorry, we didn't recognize the Zip code entered. Please try again.
You are now leaving WeatherTech. Availability, color, price and selection may vary between our
website and physical stores. Please, call the store you choose first and make sure the specific
product you want is in stock. We are not responsible for incorrect store telephone numbers or
addresses. Save on Shipping when you bundle! View Offer Details. WeatherTech Products for:
Cadillac Escalade. Fits into any automotive cup holder Supports a wide range of mobile devices
Additional accessories available. Shop Now. Protects interiors from harmful UV rays Custom-fit
design. Defends bumpers from rear end accidents, dents and scratches Used as a step to reach
vehicle roof Additional styles and sizes available. Ultimate line of automotive care and cleaning
products Specially engineered formulas that provide superior protection. Durable, heavy-duty
design Stepped lip design fits license plates snugly. Contains and organizes trunk area cargo
Grippy underside prevents cargo from sliding. Great for work or home Supports a wide range of
mobile devices. TabletHolder Desktop Tablet Holder. Great for kids and adults, at work or at
play Supports a wide range of tablets. No Reviews. Adheres to flat, smooth surfaces like mirror
or glass Supports a wide range of mobile devices. Interior Protection for your Cadillac Escalade.
Durable fabric designed to repel liquids and protect against scuffing. Heavy-duty, durable
coated polyester fabric. Machine washable! Fits almost all factory vehicle cup holders Catches
and contains spills. Heavy duty universal car mats. Traps fluids and debris from vehicle
flooring. Trim-to-Fit Floor Mat Semi-universal vehicle mats. Just trim it to fit it! Semi-Universal
design Features reservoirs and ridges for trapping fluids and debris. Exterior Protection for
your Cadillac Escalade. Custom-fit design Low-profile bug and rock shield. Vehicle-specific
design Shields headlamps from scratches, cracks and road debris. Fits into any automotive cup
holder Supports a wide range of mobile devices. The CupFone with Hand Sanitizer Holder
allows you to safely, quickly and conveniently access your hand sanitizer. The CupFone Two
View has all the same features as the original CupFone, plus it allows users to view their phone
in both portrait and landscape modes. Fully adjustable! The DeskFone Two View has all the
same features as the regular DeskFone, plus it allows users to view their phone in either portrait
or landscape modes. FaceShield Air for your Cadillac Escalade. Germ Protection for your
Cadillac Escalade. The CupFone Hand Sanitizer Holder attaches easily to your CupFone, to
allow you to safely, quickly and conveniently access your hand sanitizer. Protects your
personal items from germs and damage Perfect for home improvement projects, organization,
hobbies, keeping bathrooms safe and much more Keeps virtually anything that fits safe,
organized and easy-to-find Easy to fold up for on-the-go use. Defends bumpers from rear end
accidents, dents and scratches Used as a step to reach vehicle roof Measures 12" wide. Extra
wide design for added protection Defends bumpers from rear end accidents, dents and
scratches Measures 24" wide. Solid aluminum, corrosion-resistant design Defends bumpers
from rear end accidents, dents and scratches Measures 12" wide. Solid aluminum,
corrosion-resistant design Defends bumpers from rear end accidents, dents and scratches
Measures 24" wide. American-themed design Defends bumpers from rear end accidents, dents
and scratches Measures 12" wide. Impact-resistant design that works as bumper protector
Virtually unbreakable composition. Dries vehicle in one-third the time of normal applicators Will
not leave streaks or scratch painted surfaces. ClearFrame Clear, durable one-piece frame that
protects license plates. Virtually indestructible clear license plate frame Optimum resistance to
weathering Available in 17 colors. Virtually indestructible Optimum resistance to weathering
Low profile design. High clarity, epoxy laminated, woven carbon fiber Smooth glossy finish.

Solid, one-piece stainless steel frame PlateSpacer supports plate and frame away from car
body. Titanium License Plate Frame Solid titanium frame protection. Custom machined titanium
billet frame Weather and corrosion resistant. Solid billet aluminum low-profile license plate
frame Made from American-sourced raw materials Available in two colors. Solid billet aluminum
low-profile license plate frame Made from American-sourced raw materials Available in four
colors. Durable Spandex cotton fabric Available in Black or Red. Trim-to-fit belts Durable,
waterproof recycled material Available in 14 colors. Keeps batteries charged when not in use
Monitors battery condition to keep it functioning properly. TechFloor Flooring for Home and
Business. Holds up to 19 oz. Home and Business Products. All-Purpose Mat Multi-use mat for
everyday living. Heavy-duty material protects against everyday messes Raised outer lip keeps
spills, leaks and more contained for easy cleaning. OutdoorMat For Home and Business. Heavy
duty non-slip mat for exterior entryways Features semi-rigid cones to remove debris from
footwear Available in four colors. IndoorMat For Home and Business. Heavy duty non-slip mat
for interior entryways Traps and contains fluids and dirt from foot traffic Available in four
colors. Designed to funnel messes away from footwear Great solution for storing messy
footwear Available in four colors. Protects your cabinet interiors from spills and leaks Great for
kitchens, bathrooms and utility rooms Available in two colors. Catches liquid overspills Helps
prevent scratches and water leaks Available in three colors. WeatherTech Coasters Surface
Protection. Surface protection from heat, spills and condensation Inspired by signature
WeatherTech floor mats. Pet Accessories for your Cadillac Escalade. Various sizes allow you to
pick the perfect size for your dog or cat. Raised outer lip keeps spills, leaks and more contained
for easy cleaning. Single High Pet Feeding System Raised dog bowl or cat bowl, perfect for
outdoor patios or as an in-house extra. Single bowl feeding station or water station for dogs and
cats. Raised outer lip keeps spills and leaks contained for easy cleaning. Multiple bowl sizes
and colors! Choose the perfect one for your pet. Compact size makes this system ideal for trips
to the park or bringing along on road trips and vacations. Ergonomic design provides easy
access for food and water. Adjustable and expandable Fastens securely to interior - no tools or
drilling required Made in the USA. Quickly stores your Pet Barrier Easy to carry and stow away.
Pet Partition Heavy-duty, seatback travel barrier keeps your dog safe in the back seat, so you
can focus on the road. Portable heavy duty pet ramp for elevated vehicles Non-slip surface for
added traction. EasyRamp Perfect for larger vehicles and for older pets. Easy to assemble and
use Super strong with a lb. Pet Safety Harness Keeps your pet safe and secure while on-the-go.
Functions as a seat belt for your pet Available in 7 different sizes. Racing Team Apparel for your
Cadillac Escalade. Official Racing Team Gear Stylish design in long and short-sleeved options.
Gift Cards for your Cadillac Escalade. Gift Cards. Perfect gift for any occasion Only available
through WeatherTech. We're sorry, we didn't recognize the Zip code entered. Please try again.
You are now leaving WeatherTech. It was Cadillac's first major entry into the SUV market. The
Escalade project went into production only ten months after it was approved. The Escalade is
built in Arlington , Texas. The word " escalade " refers to a siege warfare tactic of scaling
defensive walls or ramparts with the aid of ladders or siege towers. The Escalade is currently
sold in North America and select international markets Europe and Asia where Cadillac has
official sales channels. The right-hand-drive Escalade and Escalade ESV are available through
the third-party conversion specialists without official agreement with Cadillac in Australian and
Oceanic markets. The introduction of the Lincoln Navigator in the model year necessitated that
General Motors be able to compete in the burgeoning American market for full-size luxury-type
trucks. This generation was only a five-seat SUV. Fearing the growing hegemony of the Lincoln
Navigator, the Escalade was rushed through the design process to reach dealers quickly. The
Escalade's underpinnings were borrowed from the Yukon Denali line, with the GMC logos on
the center caps replaced with Cadillac's crest. The Escalade also used the same 5. All
first-generation Escalades featured Auto-Trac selectable 4x4. EPA test protocols. The
first-generation Escalade as well as its mechanically identical twin, the GMC Yukon Denali , was
available in a single configuration one "base" trim level with one four-wheel-drive 4X4 drive
train option , and included a generous amount of standard equipment, with few options
available. The only other physical differences between the first-generation Cadillac Escalade
and GMC Yukon Denali were the emblems on the front grilles, front doors, rear tailgates,
steering wheels, and front seat embroidery. Unlike its Chevrolet and GMC siblings, which
launched for the model year, Cadillac delayed the Escalade's switch to the GMT chassis until
February as a model, the last of the three General Motors full-size truck and SUV brands to
switch to the new chassis; Cadillac unveiled the model year Escalade in August at Pebble
Beach, while continuing to sell the model year trucks. Rear-wheel drive was standard, as was a
5. The special high-output Vortec 6. Mid-year , all rear-wheel drive and all-wheel drive Escalades
came with the high output 6. All models except for the EXT offered seating up to eight people.

The "StabiliTrak" electronic stability control system was upgraded to a four-wheel version, High
Intensity Discharge HID low beam headlights, power-adjustable pedals and signal outside
mirrors were added as a standard feature in , along with a Bulgari -branded clock. The OnStar
system was upgraded for the model year and had become a digital system instead of the analog
system that had been in use. In , a year after their introduction, the GMT -based Cadillac
Escalade and Escalade EXT received an interior facelift, while the exterior design was left
mostly unchanged. Both radio options included a separate six-disc, in-dash CD changer unit
mounted in the lower portion of the instrument panel, and controlled via the radio the CD
changer still featured numbered buttons for disc selection, as well as 'Load' and 'Eject' buttons.
The Driver Information Center DIC was moved from a separate unit in the instrument panel to
the odometer display screen in the instrument cluster, where the gauges were also revised with
the larger odometer display screen. XM Satellite Radio became available, and the OnStar
telematics system controls were relocated from the instrument panel to the electrochromic
inside rearview mirror ISRV. A rear seat DVD entertainment system, which included two pairs of
wireless headphones , and was produced by Panasonic , was also a new option for the model
year. The instrument panel and steering wheel both featured updated designs the steering
wheel now also featured remote audio system, OnStar , and speed cruise control buttons on the
front of the wheel. The electrochromic inside rearview mirror ISRV now integrated the OnStar
system controls in addition to the exterior outside temperature display and integrated
directional compass. The front and second and third-row seat designs were updated, and the
Zebrano interior trim was replaced with Burlwood. The Escalade ESV extended-length model
debuted for the model year. Finally, the warning chimes now played through the front driver's
door speaker, as opposed to a separately-mounted chime module on models. Production of the
redesigned Escalade began at Arlington Assembly in January The more expensive all-wheel
drive version was produced first, followed by the long wheelbase ESV and EXT pickup the latter
sourced from the Silao , Mexico , plant in June. The Escalade uses an all-aluminum 6. This
pushrod engine includes variable valve timing , a first in a mass-produced non- overhead cam
engine. The system adjusts both intake and exhaust timing between two settings. A new
six-speed 6L80 automatic transmission is used. The new body completes a 0. The northeast
accounts for 60 percent of Escalade sales. The Escalade Hybrid takes 8. It's joined by two
kilowatt electric motors supplied by a nickel-metal hydride battery pack under the rear seat. The
unique transmission houses the electric motors along with three different planetary gear sets
and four traditional clutches. Standard features of the Cadillac Escalade includes air
conditioning with tri-zone climate controls, Nuance leather trimmed seats, wood and
leather-wrapped steering wheel with audio controls, cruise control, heated front seats and
heated 2nd-row seats, way power front seats, memory system, remote engine start, premium
sound system, 6-disc CD changer, rear radio controls, compass, power lift-gate, and
outside-temperature indicator. The Platinum adds on a DVD entertainment system, navigation
system, heated and cooled cup holders, rearview camera , cooled front seats, upgraded leather
Tehama front and second-row upholstery , and power-retractable running boards. According to
the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety Escalade models had the highest fatality rate of their
class with a driver death rate of 33 compared to the class average of Cadillac began its
campaign to promote the Escalade on August 14, , [15] and started posting teasers online on
September 23, , with help from photographer Autumn de Wilde , who helped reveal more images
ahead of the unveiling. On November 25, , Cadillac began spreading the word of mouth about
the Escalade by placing a front facsimile cutout of the vehicle on display at Saks Fifth Avenue 's
New York City flagship store during its annual Christmas promotional campaign, which shows
the SUV being frozen in wraps. According to a report on Autoblog. The cargo space was
reduced from GM's 6. The interior now has a hand-crafted design that features cut-and-sewn
and wrapped materials, with wood trim options. The dashboard was also updated, and the
Cadillac CUE system is added as a standard feature, along with an updated security system.
The Escalade lineup received an 8-speed transmission, surround view camera, and 4G LTE
connectivity as part of a mid-year refresh, which also saw the wreaths on the grille disappear
from the Escalade as part of Cadillac's plans to update the logo to emphasize the crest on all of
its models. The Escalade is the final model year for the fourth generation version, as it will be
sold during its shortened period. The dealer-ordered Escalade Noir package is also eliminated
after being offered for only a year. GM had proposed a facelift for the model which is going to
look like Cadillac XT6 , but will not happen due to the next generation Escalade that is expected
to debut in late or early as a model. This version will be similar to the Chevrolet Tahoe, featuring
the 6. The reviews for the fourth generation Escalade's redesign has been met with positive
results from automotive critics. Although Hartley was skeptical at first, he came away
impressed: "A mile trip in the Escalade left me convinced that it has the features, build quality

and driving dynamics to strike new fear in the segment. GM recently hired Infiniti's Johan de
Nysschen to serve as Cadillac president and help revitalize the brand. June shipments showed
Cadillac down a few percent for the year, however the Escalade was among the biggest winners
with a percent sales jump, and was one of Cadillac's best sellers the following July. On August
20, , Automotive News and Autoblog began reporting that Cadillac dealers have been waiting
three times longer than usualâ€”a month or moreâ€”from the time an Escalade leaves the
assembly line to when it gets delivered, saying they don't always know where their vehicles are
in transit, or when they are set to arrive, upsetting customers who have put down deposits,
leading to Cadillac dealerships to reportedly stop taking pre-orders. Even customers who
placed orders as far as February are still waiting for the vehicles according to the dealerships'
owners. Cadillac blames the delays on two weeks of "dwell time," citing "a lengthy
quality-assurance process on some interior parts" that caused the lag, as well as additional
issues with figuring out which vehicles should be delivered first. Despite the setback, Cadillac
does plan to correct the issues with adding more employees and speed up production at the
Arlington plant. On March 16, , Consumer Reports named the Escalade the worst large sized
luxury SUV in its annual rankings, with an overall score of Most of the criticism came from its
room space, second-row seating, the CUE media system, stopping, stiff road handling, and its
redesign, calling it the worst in class. A fictional ad depicted what the Escalade would look like
if it was introduced in made the social media round in October that was created by Abimelec
Design, which photoshopped Cadillac's DeVille front grille and back light feature onto an eighth
generation Chevrolet Suburban. In May , GM recalled 1, units of the Escalade and Escalade ESV
that were built between January to May due to "an insufficiently heated plastic weld that
attaches the front passenger side air bag to the instrument panel assembly could result in a
partial deployment of the air bag in the event of a crash. The fifth generation Escalade debuted
on February 4, , [49] in Beverly Hills, California for the model year, with sales to commence in
the fall of This visualizer lets user interact with the Escalade and Escalade ESV by turning on
the lights, changing the color, changing the rims, and looking at the interior. On January 28, ,
Cadillac confirmed that the fifth generation Escalade will feature "Super Cruise" allowing for
hands-free self-driving. The interior choices will consist of eight trim options and four unique
seating designs. The AKG audio technology system is new, featuring 36 speakers throughout
the cabin. The Escalade ESV debuted online in April , but its physical unveiling, including one
scheduled for the New York International Auto Show was cancelled due to the coronavirus
pandemic. The Escalade ESV was to mark its maiden entry into the country, starting with the 5th
generation models, but GM cancelled those plans in February , citing the difficulty of having a
import being sold alongside its Chinese-built offerings and the makeup of the facilities that
would be required to assemble the SUVs. An EV version of the Escalade is forthcoming. This
version, pending any changes or details, should be available by The Escalade EXT sport utility
truck released alongside its twin, the Chevrolet Avalanche was introduced in as a model from
the Cadillac division of General Motors. It features a "Convert-a-Cab" composite pickup bed that
can be expanded into the truck's cab through a bottom-hinged door. Like the Avalanche, the
EXT has four full-size doors and seating for five. High-intensity discharge headlights were
offered for It had competed with the Lincoln Mark LT now discontinued in the United States and
Canada , another Fbased pickup truck that made its debut in The EXT models were
discontinued after the model year along with the Avalanche. According to Autoblog. MY
Cadillac released its first version of the Platinum Escalade. It was only available in the ESV
model. It had such features as heated and ventilated Seats front and back , heated and
ventilated cup holders, special 20" wheels, special leathers and interior design, extra labeling
and HID headlamps. It includes such features as a unique front fascia and grille, heated and
cooled cup holders, limited edition 22" wheels, additional chrome pieces and accents, 2
additional DVD monitors- located in the headrests of each front seat, special hand stitched
leathers, real aluminum interior accents, Advanced Magnetic Ride Control system, genuine olive
ash and burled walnut wood interior trim, and LED headlamps. MY The Escalade had a
mid-cycle refresh on Platinum trim with dual exhaust and more color options including White
diamond, which was an optional feature on Base, Luxury and Premium, but the color was
standard free of charge on Platinum editions Escalade. The all-new Platinum Escalade features
Cadillac's all-new emblem, more innovations with Nappa, semi-aniline massaging front seats,
and either a choice of Tuscan beige or Black leather seating surfaces, and the Platinum
Escalade comes with every available feature that the Premium trim has, plus: a suede microfiber
headliner, its own unique grille and 22" wheels, 7-inch LCD screens in the headrests and a
9-inch screen in the center and an icebox in the center console. From Wikipedia, the free
encyclopedia. Not to be confused with Cadillac Escala. Motor vehicle. FR Front-engine,
rear-wheel drive F4 Front-engine, four-wheel drive. Retrieved 1 September United States

Environmental Protection Agency. Retrieved Retrieved 2 February Archived from the original on
February 10, The New York Times. Archived from the original on December 25, Retrieved
December 25, National Highway Traffic Safety Administration. Retrieved 30 September October
28, Archived from the original on Car and Driver. Retrieved 4 February Roadshow by CNET.
Motor Trend. Archived from the original on June 2, Archived from the original on March 14,
Archived from the original on August 31, Archived from the original on April 23, Retrieved on
Sales up 5 percent in December". Retail Sales and Share Gains for ". Industry in Fourth Quarter
and Calendar Year". GM Corporate Newsroom. General Motors. Retrieved 9 January Cadillac
vehicles. Established in , a General Motors division since Category Commons. Authority control
LCCN : sh Categories : Cadillac vehicles Expanded length sport utility vehicles Full-size sport
utility vehicles Hybrid sport utility vehicles Luxury sport utility vehicles Pickup trucks
All-wheel-drive vehicles Rear-wheel-drive vehicles s cars s cars s cars Cars introduced in Motor
vehicles manufactured in the United States Sport utility trucks Flagship vehicles. Hidden
categories: Webarchive template wayback links Articles with short description Short
description is different from Wikidata Pages using multiple image with manual scaled images
All articles with vague or ambiguous time Vague or ambiguous time from September All articles
with unsourced statements Articles with unsourced statements from January Articles with
unsourced statements from April Commons category link from Wikidata Wikipedia articles with
LCCN identifiers. Namespaces Article Talk. Views Read Edit View history. Help Learn to edit
Community portal Recent changes Upload file. Download as PDF Printable version. Wikimedia
Commons. Full-size luxury SUV. F4 Front-engine, four-wheel drive. Arlington , Texas , U. Minsk,
Belarus. Bob Boniface exterior design director [14]. Triple Permanent magnet motors Escalade
EV. Full-size pickup truck. Wikimedia Commons has media related to Cadillac Escalade.
Fleetwood FWD. Sixty Special FWD. Fleetwood Brougham. Fleetwood RWD. Fleetwood
Limousine. Series Personal luxury. Compact crossover. Mid-size crossover. Full-size SUV.
Extended length SUV. Escalade EXT. LCCN : sh New Cars. Buyer's Guide. Type keyword s to
search. Cadillac Escalade Features and Specs Year Trim Select Trim. Drivetrain Four Wheel
Drive. Engine Order Code L Fuel System Direct Injection. Maximum Horsepower RPM Maximum
Torque RPM Cooling System Capacity quarts NA. Engine Oil Cooler NA. Transmission
Description Automatic. Number of Transmission Speeds First Gear Ratio :1 NA. Second Gear
Ratio :1 NA. Third Gear Ratio :1 NA. Fourth Gear Ratio :1 NA. Fifth Gear Ratio :1 NA. Sixth Gear
Ratio :1 NA. Seventh Gear Ratio :1 NA. Eighth Gear Ratio :1 NA. Ninth Gear Ratio :1 NA. Tenth
Gear Ratio :1 NA. Reverse Ratio :1 NA. Transfer Case Model NA. Transfer Case Gear Ratio, high
:1 1. Clutch Size NA. Fuel Economy and Range. Fuel Tank. Exterior Dimensions. Wheelbase
inches Length inches Width, without mirrors inches Height inches Body Length 0. Ground
Clearance, Front NA. Interior Dimensions. Front Head Room inches Front Leg Room inches
Front Shoulder Room inches Front Hip Room inches Second Row Head Room inches Second
Row Leg Room inches Second Row Shoulder Room inches Second Row Hip Room inches Third
Row Head Room inches Third Row Leg Room inches Third Row Shoulder Room inches Third
Row Hip Room inches Cargo Area Dimensions. Cargo Bed Height inches NA. Steering Type
Pwr. Steering Ratio :1 NA. Front Suspension Type Independent. Brake Type Pwr.
Anti-Lock-Braking System 4-Wheel. Front Brake Rotors, diameter x thickness inches NA. Rear
Brake Rotors, diameter x thickness inches NA. Rear Drums, diameter x width inches NA. Wheels
and Tires. Front Wheel Material Aluminum. Rear Wheel Material Aluminum. Spare Wheel
Material Steel. Maximum Towing Capacity pounds Maximum Trailer Weight, dead weight hitch
pounds Maximum Tongue Weight, dead weight hitch pounds Maximum Trailer Weight, weight
distributing hitch pounds Maximum Tongue Weight, weight distributing hitch pounds Weight
Information. Base Curb Weight pounds NA. Total Option Weight pounds Maximum Payload
Capacity pounds As Spec'd Payload Capacity pounds Gross Vehicle Weight Rating pounds
Front Gross Axle Weight Rating pounds Rear Gross Axle Weight Rating pounds Curb Weight
Payload Weight Front NA. Maximum Alternator Capacity amps NA. Engine, 6. GVWR, lbs.
Standard on 4WD models with L87 6. Transfer case, active, single-speed, push-button controls
does not include neutral. Cannot be dinghy towed. Cooling, external engine oil cooler Deleted
when LM2 3. Cooling, external transmission oil cooler, heavy-duty air-to-oil. Trailering
equipment, heavy-duty includes trailering hitch platform, 7-wire harness with independent fused
trailering circuits and 7-way sealed connector. Hitch Guidance dynamic single line to aid in
trailer alignment for hitching. Wheels, 22" Mirrors, outside heated power-adjustable
power-folding, body-color, driver-side auto-dimming, integrated turn signal indicators and
puddle lighting. Hands-Free Liftgate open and close, programmable memory height, with
Cadillac branded projection light. Enjoy a trial subscription of the All Access package for the
full L experience, with a greater variety of SiriusXM content, a more personalized experience
and easier navigation. With the All Access package, you can also enjoy your favorites

everywhere you go, with the SiriusXM app, online and at home on compatible connected
devices. If you decide to continue service after your trial, the subscription plan you choose will
automatically renew thereafter and you will be charged according to your chosen payment
method at then-current rates. Fees and taxes apply. All fees, content, features, and availability
are subject to change. GM connected vehicle services vary by vehicle model and require active
service plan, working electrical system, cell reception and GPS signal. See onstar. Bluetooth for
phone, connectivity to vehicle infotainment system Go to my. Seats, front bucket Includes way
driver and front passenger adjustments. Console, floor with covered storage, large and small
storage bins, dual cup holders, electronic climate controls and second row heated seat
controls. Floor mats, color-keyed carpeted first and second row, removable. Steering wheel
controls, audio, phone, cruise control Conversation Enhancement, gap distance and heated
steering wheel. Augmented Reality live image of what is in front of the vehicle displayed on the
When a navigational route is active, the system will overlay directional information on the live
image being displayed. Door locks, power programmable with lockout protection and delayed
locking. Universal Home Remote includes garage door opener, programmable. Theft-deterrent
system, unauthorized entry, engine immobilizer. Wireless Phone Charging located in the
console just in front of the console bin lid The system wirelessly charges one compatible
mobile device. To check for phone or other device compatibility, see my. Climate control,
tri-zone automatic with individual climate settings for driver, right-front passenger and rear
passengers includes rear air vents. Ambient lighting, interior selectable for instrument panel,
doors, footwell, map pocket and door pull cups. Brake Assist designed to assist the driver in
stopping or decreasing vehicle speed. StabiliTrak, vehicle stability enhancement system with
Rollover Mitigation, includes disable switch. Airbags, Frontal for driver and front passenger;
Seat-mounted side-impact for driver and front passenger; Driver inboard seat-mounted
side-impact; Roof-rail mounted head-curtain for outboard seating positions Always use seat
belts and child restraints. Children are safer when properly secured in a rear seat in the
appropriate child restraint. See the Owner's Manual for more information. Front outboard
Passenger Sensing System for frontal outboard passenger airbag Always use seat belts and
child restraints. OnStar and Cadillac connected services capable Terms and limitations apply.
Cadillac Connected Access capable Subject to terms. Seat belts, 3-point, all positions, includes
front seat belt pretensioners. Teen Driver a configurable feature that lets you activate
customizable vehicle settings associated with a key fob, to help encourage safe driving
behavior. It can limit certain available vehicle features, and it prevents certain safety systems
from being turned off. An in-vehicle report card gives you information on driving habits and
helps you to continue to coach your new driver. Tire Fill Alert provides visual and audible alerts
outside the vehicle when inflating an under inflated tire to the recommended tire pressure.
Advertisement - Continue Reading Below. Featuring a number of high-end features, a large 8
cylinder engine, quality interior, and 3-rows of seats, the Escalade is designed to provide luxury
comfort to groups and families for both long and short trips. Cadillac - Escalade Wikipedia Cadillac Escalade. Select an item from the list on the right to compare related dimensions.
Sometimes available with extended-lengths, full-size SUVs offer spacious cabins,
all-wheel-drive, off-road capabilities, and a strong powertrain. X Dimensions. Browse Tags
Convert About. Humans Animals Plants. Furniture Fixtures Layouts Buildings. Transport Sports
Digital Pop Culture. Cadillac Escalade 3D Model. Related Collections SUVs. Private Transport.
GM General Motors. Full-Size SUVs. Related Tags Travel. Text by. DWG - Imperial Feet. DWG Metric Meters. Ad Blocker. Enjoy free drawings? We do too! Advertising helps fund our work.
Please support the project by disabling or whitelisting your ad blocker while browsing
Dimensions. Cadillac Escalade Size Comparison. Use our Size Comparison calculator to
compare the dimensional properties of Cadillac Escalade with other related elements from our
database. Select an item on the right to compare relative dimensions to Cadillac Escalade.
Cadillac Escalade Height:. Browse the Entire Collection Browse. Cadillac Escalade. DWG FT.
DWG M. Cadillac Escalade More Transport. View the Category Category. Ford F Pickup Trucks.
DeliRo Autonomous Delivery Vehicles. Sailboat 34' Robomart Autonomous Delivery Vehicles.
Tesla Model S Sedans. Porsche Carrera Coupes. Fiat Subcompact Car. Our database is made
possible by displaying online advertisments to our visitors. Please consider supporting us by
disabling your ad blocker. Try it free for 14 days. View Full Image. Truckin Magazine cool trucks.
When Matt Spence arrives to an event, he arrives in style. Problem is, with a custom '57 Chevy,
a CTS-V, an Expedition, an insane Chevy dualie July '05 cover truck , and this sick Escalade,
Matt has a hard time choosing which baby he'll be driving. Odds are, however, the keys to this
'04 Escalade will be snatched up and the roar of hp and watts of tunes will be fired up. Opting to
build the world's sickest Cadillac, Matt had a huge task to tackle and spared no expense in the
creation of his latest ride. After all, it's just money. Leaving the dealership in Houston with a

brand new Escalade, Matt drove the truck straight to the premier fabricator in Texas, Bill
Carlton, owner of Ekstensive Metal Works. After discussing several scenarios, Matt firmly
applied his wallet to the shop board, and the buildup of the lowest Escalade was underway.
Removing the body from the frame, the factory steel was discarded and a new frame was fabbed
using mandrel-bent 2x4-inch boxed steel with tubular body and transmission mounts. Up front,
the crew at Ekstensive built custom upper and lower control arms with new rack-and-pinion
steering incorporating slick machined tie rod ends. In the rear, a famous Ekstensive two-link
was installed after the rear end was narrowed 7 inches using Moser axles. Firestone 26C
airbags allow plenty of adjustment and are filled by two air tanks mounted inside the frame rails
using G. Now that the frame was on the ground, it was time to ensure the body would lay with
the huge wheels Matt had in mind for this project. While still in the capable hands of the
Ekstensive team, the Escalade underwent severe metal surgery. Up front, the fenderwells were
completely removed and the hood notched, incorporating custom hinges with gas struts. In the
rear is where the bodywork talent can truly be appreciated. Both rear doors were cut to
accommodate the new bulge for the big wheels, and both latches were modified, with new
panels and fenderwells created. Inside the Escalade, the second row of seats were scrapped in
favor of smaller bucket seats, giving the rear cabin the extra 6 inches of space needed. With the
bodywork complete, the body was installed onto the frame and the huge 26xinch Jesse James
wheels were bolted on with Kumho tires. Aired out, the Cadillac easily swallowed the wheels
and gently applied the body onto the shop floor. High-fives all around, it was now time to add
some power to turn those massive chunks of aluminum. Under the modified hood is a Vortec 6.
Flat-out hauling, Matt was content to cruise his custom until one day he decided to take it to the
next level. Delivering the Cadillac to Joe at Auto Upholstery in Houston, Matt requested the use
of only the finest materials, including alligator hide, suede, and Mercedes carpet. Joe wrapped
the seats, door panels, headliner, and center console with the precious fabrics and then
installed the B. A bevy of tunes were appropriately placed inside the cabin by Steve Hester.
Keeping plenty of juice for all these volt goodies is an audio-only amp Ohio alternator, seven
yellow-top Optimas, six Rockford Fosgate capacitors, and a amp power supply for show power.
To illuminate the interior at shows, Steve added lights to the floorboard and rear amp enclosure,
providing an ambient glow that exudes baller. With an interior befitting a king, Matt completed
the show-truck equation by dropping the Escalade off to South Coast Customs for a makeover.
While at South Coast Customs, the Cadillac lost its door handles and rear hatch wiper, and had
its plastic mirrors smoothed to perfection. Applied to the top half, the Escalade exemplifies
class while looking down on the Pearl White bottom. In between the two colors are first-class
examples of Pat Maxwell's talent. Maxwell Design sprayed sick skulls and Cadillac graphics in a
purple hue while adding a chrome-like stripe to break up the colors. Inside the truck, South
Coast smoothed the dash, speaker box, center console, and amp rack with the appropriate
colors, matching the exterior flawlessly. Endless coats of clear were applied to each piece after
Pat finished the airbrushing. Completing the exterior is a wire-mesh grille with Cadillac crest,
providing the proper recognition that this is the sickest Escalade on the planet. More Photos
View Slideshow. By Dan Ward. Follow Truck Trend Network Facebook. Truck Trend Newsletter
Sign Up. Email: Required. Zip Code:. Yes â€” I prefer to receive offers and promotions from
Trucktrend Network. Yes â€” I prefer to receive occasional updates with special offers from
carefully selected third party partners of Trucktrend Network. By subscribing you agree to the
terms and conditions of our terms of use. Mega Knockout- Ram The Cadillac Escalade is getting
further improvements. American loves the Escalade model for various different reasons. While
the current model arrived with a redesign, some parts were still looking outdated. Fortunately,
the Escalade will improve those areas. That means most of the updates will happen on the
inside. The three-row SUV will get more quality materials and more high-tech amenities. That
also includes more driver-assistance so the safety will be even better now. However, the rest of
the Escalade will mostly remain and its sales will begin later next year. The upcoming Cadillac
Escalade will remain in terms of design. The styling on this massive SUV is all-new so Escalade
looks refreshed and more modern. The manufacturer feels there is no room for further
improvements at the moment. Redesigned Escalade came with a new vertical front lighting
system and horizontal LED headlights. The rear part comes with taller taillights and a new rear
spoiler. The aerodynamics are better than before and this SUV offers impressive inch alloy
wheels. Everything looks so stylish, including the black mesh grille, black accents, and exterior
paints. As we already said, the biggest changes will happen inside the cabin. The approaching
Cadillac Escalade will introduce more fine materials, for a start. That means the cheap plastic
materials will be replaced, finally. The interior now looks shinier and more stylish. Moreover,
comfort is better, or more precisely, comfort is excellent. The taller occupants can easily fit in
the third row as the new Cadillac offers additional ten inches of legroom. The cargo area is now

rated at However, if you want even more cabin room, the Escalade ESV variant is the answer.
The base trim level offers leatherette upholstery, tri-zone climate control, and a new OLED
screen. However, the Super Cruise system is the biggest update. The all-new Cadillac Escalade
is not going to introduce changes under the hood. Thanks to that, there will be two powertrain
options once again. The base model comes with a proven 6. This unit delivers hp and lb-ft of
torque. Moreover, it comes with an automatic cylinder deactivation system, so fuel efficiency is
slightly improved. Still, the powerful V8 is rated at 14 mpg in the city and 20 mpg on the
highway. The customers can choose between a standard 2WD setup and an optional 4WD
configuration. More importantly, it delivers lb-ft of torque. Both engines are using a speed
automatic transmission. Leave a Reply Cancel reply. GM has been producing the Cadillac
Escalade since the late s, and over the years, the full-size SUV has gotten some major
upgrades. For , Cadillac has given the Escalade a new look, larger interior, and boatloads of
tech. In short, a lot. The Cadillac Escalade is a massive upgrade over its predecessor. While the
overall aesthetic is certainly evolutionary over revolutionary, it looks classier than ever. As
standard, the Escalade comes equipped with a 6. An optional 3. Both engines route their power
via a speed automatic transmission. Combining these systems allows the Escalade to read the
road and automatically adjust to compensate for imperfections to the benefit of ride quality. The
largest physical change, however, has to do with the suspension architecture. The Escalade is
the first year to offer an independent rear suspension setup. The Escalade now offers 40
percent more third-row legroom and a 68 percent increase in maximum cargo space behind the
third row. In theory, the Cadillac Escalade should offer endlessly adjustable and immensely
comfortable seats. However, this new Escalade appears to be a bit lacking in that department.
According to Motor1, the seats are difficult to get into a comfortable position. As standard, the
Cadillac Escalade includes way adjustable front seats and way adjustable seats as an option.
Motor1 noted that the even the range-topping Escalade Premium Luxury Platinum lacked both
thigh and back support. The result was that despite covering over miles of testing in a day, a
comfortable seating position was not achievable. Oddly enough, Motor1 also noted that both
the Chevy Tahoe and GMC Yukon did not suffer from this issue, despite sharing many
components. A potential explanation could be that Cadillac chose a different seat architecture
to differentiate the Escalade from its GM siblings and made them worse. Given all of the major
improvements to overall ride quality, uncomfortable seats are a major drawback. An Escalade
should be the ultimate road-trip vehicle, and sadly, it seems the new version is not. Aside from
the good looks and suspension updates mentioned earlier, the Cadillac Escalade benefits from
a tech-filled interior. If analog gauges are not your thing, then the Escalade has a lot to offer
with many new screens. Most notably, the OLED technology is rare in passenger vehicles and
offers incredibly accurate colors. There is a In total, the three-screen setup means the Escalade
feels incredibly futuristic. If the rest of the Cadillac Escalade is anything to go by, it has the
makings of a great full-size SUV. These improvements make the uncomfortable seats all the
more frustrating. The result is that a great product could potentially be let down by one of its
most basic parts. Cadillac Escalade Cadillac As standard, the Escalade comes equipped with a
6. What good is a silky smooth ride with uncomfortable seats? Is the rest of the Escalade any
good? JavaScript seems to be disabled in your browser. For the best experience on our site, be
sure to turn on Javascript in your browser. Why not improve the interior appeal of your Cadillac
with our quality interior dash trim kits! There are many dash kits to chose from for different
Cadillac models on our website. Either ulilize the vehicle selector above or scroll down the page
below and click on the link with the name of the Cadillac model you own. Look through our state
of the art color menu display to define which color will be appropriate for your vehicle. We are
confident you will also appreciate
crossfire 2006
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four wire o2 sensor wiring diagram
the attention to quality and the simplicity of installation. Go ahead! Lets upgrade your Cadillac
today! Cadillac CTS stainless steel door pillar, 6 Pcs. Cadillac CTS stainless steel door pillar, 4
Pcs. Cadillac CTS exterior kit, 6 Pcs. Cadillac Deville basic interior dash kit, 33 Pcs. Cadillac
Deville exterior kit, 6 Pcs. Cadillac DTS stainless steel door pillar, 4 Pcs. Cadillac DTS exterior
kit, 6 Pcs. OEM Match. Cadillac Escalade full interior dash kit 47 Pcs. Cadillac Escalade basic
exterior kit, 4 Pcs. Cadillac Seville exterior kit, 6 Pcs. Cadillac SRX basic interior dash kit, 23
Pcs. Cadillac SRX full exterior kit, 15 Pcs. Cadillac SRX stainless steel door pillar, 8 Pcs.
Cadillac SRX stainless steel door pillar, 6 Pcs. Cadillac SRX stainless steel door pillar, 4 Pcs.
Cadillac SRX basic exterior kit, 6 Pcs. Hess St. E-Mail: customerservice dashkitspecialties. Stay
safe! Compare Products. Cadillac Dash Kits. Cadillac ATS , Interior. Phone: All Rights Reserved.
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